#1 Replacement Charger
Fits Almost Anyplace, on Anything

- **Vibration Resistant:**
  Doesn’t use delicate electronics

- **Rugged Construction:**
  Totally enclosed to resist the effects of water, dirt, and a harsh environment

- **Reliable:**
  Transformer based design

- **Safe:**
  Current limited, and reverse polarity protected.
  Slow turn on with as little as 2 volts in batteries.

- **Options:**
  Drive lockout, temperature compensation, remote LED

- **3 year warranty**

**Some Applications:**
Scissor Lifts (Available in OEM specific models)
Stand by Generators
Electric Lifts
Floor Scrubbers
Pallet Trucks
Golf Carts
Railroads
Marine
Mining
Oil Field
RV’s

The OB On boards are programmable by the operator to charge wet cell, AGM, and gel lead acid type batteries. The tricolor LED tracks the charge cycle.

Available in 230 volts 50 Hz. Prefixed OBXU. Specifications are subject to change without notice.